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The geological water cycle and the evolution of marined18O values
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Abstract—The turnover of water and18O in the outer terrestrial sphere is investigated considering mantle
degassing, subduction zone processes, hydrothermal circulation at spreading centers, seafloor alteration, and
continental weathering processes. Mass balances indicate that the ocean currently loses water to the mantle
because the water emission by mantle degassing proceeds at a significantly slower rate than the subduction of
water structurally bound in the down-going slab. The current input of18O into the ocean through hydrothermal
circulation and water emissions at arc volcanoes surpasses the fixation of18O via low-temperature water/rock
interactions at the seafloor and on continents, inducing an increase in marined18O values. Results of a box
model simulating the Phanerozoic water and18O cycles suggest that the mass of seawater decreased
significantly causing a continuous drop in global sea-level by several hundred meters over the Phanerozoic.
Model results and mass balances also allow for an enhanced estimate of current water fluxes in subduction
zones consistent with the secular changes in sea-level and marined18O observed in the geological record.
Moreover, the model generates a secular trend for seawaterd18O—produced by the surplus of18O inputs and
through internal feed-backs associated with isotopic exchange reactions at the seafloor—comparable to that
observed in Phanerozoic carbonates. This coincidence suggests that the marine carbonates record a continuous
change in isotopic composition of seawater with superimposed temperature-related fluctuations. A continuous
record of near-surface temperatures was calculated using the model curve for seawaterd18O and the
corresponding carbonate data. This new climate record indicates three icehouse-greenhouse cycles with a
duration of 127 My between the Cambrian and the Triassic followed by an additional cycle with extended
periodicity spanning the Jurassic to Cenozoic. Simulations of the Precambrian water and18O cycles imply that
the strong18O depletion in seawater during the early Cambrian (d18O around28 ‰) was caused by enhanced
weathering, diminished hydrothermal activity and extreme glaciations during the preceding late Neo-
proterozoic. Copyright © 2001 Elsevier Science Ltd

1. INTRODUCTION

Most Paleozoic and older fossils, as well as carbonate, chert
and phosphate sediments are considerably lower ind18O than
modern analogues (Degens and Epstein, 1962; Veizer and
Hoefs, 1976). This well documented fact could be explained by
diagenetic alteration, by an18O depleted ancient ocean or could
indicate high surface temperatures during the early Phanero-
zoic. Recent compilations based on carefully selected marine
fossils characterized by an excellent preservation of the ultra-
structure and a minimum of diagenetic alteration (Veizer, 1995;
Veizer et al., 1997; 1999) reveal a continuous increase ind18O
from 28 ‰ (SMOW) during the early Cambrian to the present
value (0 ‰). On this secular trend are superimposed regular
oscillations, where maxima correlate with independently recon-
structed cold episodes and glaciations (Veizer et al., 1999;
2000). As low temperatures favor the18O uptake in carbonates
and other authigenic phases, the correlation between high18O
contents and glacial conditions suggests that the marine fossil
d18O record reflects both a continuous increase of seawater
d18O values as well as changing surface temperatures (see also
Lécuyer and Allemand, 1999). It could thus be used as an
outstanding archive for the reconstruction of surface tempera-
tures throughout the Phanerozoic if the enigmatic increase in
seawater values could be explained in terms of geochemical
cycles.

The 18O/16O composition of ancient oceans is one of the
most controversial issues of isotope geochemistry (Land, 1995;
Land and Lynch, 1999; Veizer, 1995; 1999). Most models of
the geological18O cycle conclude that thed18O value of
seawater is well buffered by seawater/rock interactions at the
deep-sea floor as well as through continental weathering and
recycling of subducted water (Muehlenbachs, 1986; 1998;
Muehlenbachs and Clayton, 1976). As the oceanic crust has a
constant isotopic composition and is continuously renewed
through seafloor spreading and subduction, the high and low
temperature reactions between seawater and oceanic basement
balance externally inducedd18O fluctuations and might thus
maintain constant seawater composition through time (Grego-
ry, 1991; Gregory and Taylor, 1981; Holland, 1984; Jean-
Baptiste et al., 1997). In contrast, Walker and Lohmann (1989),
Lécuyer and Allemand (1999), Veizer et al. (1999) and God-
déris and Veizer (2000) emphasized that the modes of water/
rock interactions could change through time and could induce
persistent changes in seawater composition. Thus, increasing
the proportion of high-temperature processes at midocean
ridges would enhance the18O content of seawater whereas an
intensification of low-temperature seafloor alteration and con-
tinental weathering would decrease the marined18O values. As
the sea contains a large pool of water, the marined18O values
react only very slowly to changing inputs so that a sudden shift
in 18O fluxes could induce a long-term secular trend in the
isotopic composition of seawater.

In this paper, the current water fluxes and18O exchange rates*(kwallmann@geomar.de).
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are reviewed to define the global water and18O budgets.
Subsequently, a model is presented and applied that simulates
global water and18O cycles throughout earth’s history. Finally,
the resulting seawaterd18O values are used to evaluate the
isotopic record in marine carbonates and to estimate the evo-
lution of low-latitude temperatures during the Phanerozoic.

2. CURRENT GLOBAL WATER AND 18O FLUXES

The amount of free water (seawater, meteoric water, and ice)
in the exosphere (crust, oceans, and atmosphere) is controlled
by mantle degassing and the turnover of water and OH-groups
bound at the surface and within the lattice structure of minerals.
This structurally bound water (H2O

1) is formed during conti-
nental weathering processes and during alteration of oceanic
crust. It is released and redistributed via diagenetic, metamor-
phic and magmatic processes at subduction zones and other
tectonic settings.

The turnover of18O is related to the release and fixation of
water and to isotopic exchange reactions. For mass balance
purposes, the18O fluxes associated with the turnover of water
are calculated from the difference between the isotopic com-
position of average seawater (10 ‰) and the reacting water. In
this calculation, thed18O values defined as:

d18OSMOW5 S R

RSMOW
2 1D z 1000 (1)

are converted into18O mole fractions (F) using the following
equation:

F 5
18O
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where R is the18O/16O isotopic ratio and RSMOW is the
18O/16O ratio in standard mean ocean water (RSMOW 5
0.0020052; Hoefs, 1997). The isotope17O that has a very low
abundance (0.0375% of total O; Hoefs, 1997) is neglected in
the calculation of18O mole fractions. The difference ind18O is
converted into a difference of mole fractions and the water
fluxes are multiplied with this value to calculate the net18O
turnover. The18O fluxes associated with isotopic exchange
reactions are calculated from the total turnover of solids during
alteration and weathering taking into consideration the differ-
ence in18O mole fractions between the reacting solids (e.g.,
fresh oceanic crust or magmatic rocks) and resulting solid
products (e.g., altered oceanic crust or clay minerals).

In the subsequent text, current fluxes in the global water and
18O cycles are reviewed and critically discussed; the resulting
H2O and18O fluxes are summarized in Tables 1and 2.

2.1. Mantle Degassing

Submarine volcanism is probably not an important source of
free water because most of the released mantle water is dis-
solved in the basaltic matrix and only a minor fraction is
emitted as gas or liquid (Javoy and Pineau, 1991; Le Cloarec
and Marty, 1991). The analysis of fresh midocean ridge basalts

suggests an average H2O content of upper crust close to 0.2
wt% (Alt et al., 1996; Moore, 1970; Staudigel et al., 1996).
Considering the total crust production rate at spreading centers
(5.83 10122 g My21), the resulting water flux from the mantle
to the oceanic crust is 63 10118 mole H2O My21. In contrast,
subaerial volcanism releases water into the atmosphere because
only a minor volatile fraction is dissolved in the volcanic solids.
Assuming that mantle melts at volcanic arcs and intraplate
volcanoes have a water content similar to that at midocean
ridges (0.2 wt-%), the total magma production rate of subaerial
volcanism (10.2 km3 y21; Schmincke, 2000) suggests a release
of 3 3 10118 mole H2O My21 from the mantle into the
atmosphere through subaerial volcanism. The corresponding
net 18O fluxes from the mantle into oceanic crust and atmo-
sphere (Table 2) are calculated from the averaged18O value of
mantle water (17 ‰; Shanks et al., 1995) and the correspond-
ing seawater value. Additional H2O and 18O fluxes at arc
volcanoes induced by the recycling of subducted water are
discussed in a later paragraph (section 2. 4.).

2.2. Alteration of Oceanic Crust

The water content of oceanic crust is enhanced through high-
and low-temperature hydrothermal processes. The current
H2O

1 formation at spreading centers can be estimated from
alteration studies at DSDP/ODP Holes 896A and 504B where
young oceanic crust (6–7 My) was repeatedly recovered and
analyzed during the last decades (Alt et al., 1986; 1996). The
average H2O

1 content (1.36 0.3 wt-%) in the upper layer
(0–300 m) reflects the initial water content of fresh basalts
(0.2%) and the water uptake during seafloor alteration at mid-
ocean ridges and ridge flanks (Alt et al., 1996). The alteration
of early Cretaceous (120 My) upper crust was thoroughly
studied at DSDP sites 417 and 418 (Fig. 1). Here, the upper
crust (0–500 m) is enriched in water with an average H2O

1-
uptake of 2.8 wt-% due to pervasive contact with seawater
(Staudigel et al., 1996). The high water content in the early
Cretaceous crust is documented also in the metamorphic

Table 1. Current water fluxes (in 10118 mole My21) and isotopic
signatures (‰ SMOW) at subduction zones. Numbers in brackets refer
to fluxes derived from the box model (section 4.1).

Inputs into deep-sea trenches Water Fluxes d18O

Pore water in sediments 60–100 22
Structurally bound water (H2O

1) in
sediments

5 117

Pore water in upper oceanic crust (0–
0.5 km)

4 21

H2O
1 in upper oceanic crust 6 110

H2O
1 in deep oceanic crust (0.5–7 km)

and peridotites
20–70 (#20) 0

Mantle-H2O
1 in oceanic crust 6 17

Outputs into ocean, atmosphere, and mantle

Submarine water reflux (diffuse, cold
vents, mud volcanoes)

60–100 21

Recycling through arc volcanoes 8–67 (#21) 110
Mantle degassing 2–3 17
Subduction into the mantle (.250 km

depth)
9–23 (#20) 17
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Catalina Schists that contain water-bearing blueschists of ba-
saltic origin (Bebout, 1996). Jurassic oceanic crust (165 My)
with enhanced water contents was drilled at Hole 801 (Alt et
al., 1992), confirming that old oceanic crust (.120 My) con-
tains significantly more H2O

1 than the young crust (6–7 My).
The elevated water content of early Cretaceous and Jurassic
upper crust could either be caused by continued low-tempera-
ture interactions between basalts and seawater or could reflect
higher water uptake rates during the Mesozoic. More in-depth
studies of the water content in an intermediate aged oceanic
crust (7–120 My) are needed to investigate the dynamics of
low-temperature water uptake processes. Here, we will use the
data from DSDP sites 417 and 418 to define the water and the
18O uptake in upper crust since these sites are well studied and
often used as reference sites for the alteration of the volcanic
section (Alt and Teagle, 1999; Staudigel et al., 1990; 1995;
1996). Considering the production rate (3.63 10115 g y21;
Staudigel et al., 1996) of the upper crust (0–500 m), the
resulting water fixation is 5.63 10118 mole My21.

The sheeted dike complex underlying the upper basaltic
layer of the oceanic crust has been extensively studied at
deep-sea drilling hole 504B (Alt et al., 1986; 1995; Bach et al.,
1996) where the average water content was found to be close to
1.5 wt-% (Fig. 1). The gabbro layer that extends to a depth of
7 km was never completely recovered during deep-sea drilling.
A continuous section of only 500 m (Hart et al., 1999; Kempton

et al., 1991; Stakes et al., 1991; Vanko and Stakes, 1991) and
some samples from the deep-sea floor (e.g., Agrinier et al.,
1995b) were analyzed and these showed a rather low degree of
hydrothermal alteration and limited water uptake (Fig. 1). Pea-
cock (1990) proposed an average gabbroic water content of 1
wt-% based on the sparse deep-sea and ophiolite evidence.
Considering a lower crust composed of a 1.5 km thick sheeted
dike complex and a 5 kmthick gabbro layer, the production rate
(5.63 10122 g My21) as well as the initial (0.2 wt-%) and final
(1.5 wt-% and 1 wt-% for dikes and gabbros) water contents
suggest a water uptake of 283 10118 mole My21. This value
should be regarded as an upper limit because the deeper gabbro
layers may be essentially water-free (Fig. 1). Hydrothermal
circulation is not limited to the oceanic crust but penetrates also
into the underlying mantle peridotites at spreading centers,
transform faults and fracture zones, to form water-bearing
serpentinites at temperatures of 300°C to 500°C (Agrinier et al.,
1995b; Cannat et al., 1992; Kelley, 1996; Seyfried and Dibble
Jr., 1980; Snow and Dick, 1995). This process produces meth-
ane plumes in the water column that have been observed along
the whole Mid-Atlantic Ridge and other tectonically active
regions of the deep-sea floor indicating a widespread occur-
rence of serpentinite formation (Charlou et al., 1998). The total
water uptake in serpentinized mantle peridotites is currently
unknown. Schmidt and Poli (1998) assumed that up to 353
10118 mole H2O My21 may be fixed through this high-tem-
perature seawater-rock interaction. The total water uptake in
deep crust (.0.5 km) and peridotites probably falls into the
range of 20 to 703 10118 mole H2O My21.

The d18O values in the upper oceanic crust (0–500 m) are
significantly enhanced during low-temperature seafloor alter-
ation processes as the resulting mineral phases, such as clays
and other phyllosilicates, are enriched in the heavy isotope with
respect to fresh oceanic crust (d18O 5 15.7 ‰,). Usually, a
good correlation between H2O

1 content andd18O values is
observed in strongly altered crust suggesting that water uptake
in secondary minerals has a significant impact on the isotopic
composition of altered crust (Alt et al., 1992; Staudigel et al.,
1995). The analysis of individual veins and samples almost
completely composed of secondary silicates indicates ad18O
range of110 ‰ to 120 ‰, consistent with equilibrium iso-
topic fractionation at low temperatures (0–50°C; Hoefs, 1997).

The uptake of18O during seafloor alteration is related to
fixation of H2O

1 and to isotopic exchange reactions. Consid-
ering only the18O surplus with respect to seawater (10 versus
110 ‰), the H2O

1 formation in the upper crust (5.63 10118

mole My21) is associated with a net18O uptake of 0.13 10115

mole 18O My21. The 18O uptake through isotopic exchange
results from the production rate of upper crust (3.63 10121 g

Table 2. Current18O budget of the ocean. Numbers in brackets refer to fluxes derived from the box model (section 4.1).

Inputs in 10115 mole My21 Outputs in 10115 mole My21

Isotopic exchange during high temperature
seafloor alteration

2.8 Water fixation in upper oceanic crust 0.1

Water recycling at subduction zones 0.021.1 (0.2) Isotopic exchange during low temperature seafloor alteration 0.9
Mantle degassing at subaerial volcanoes 0.04 Water fixation in weathering products (clay minerals) 0.2

Isotopic exchange during continental weathering 1.4
Total 2.8–3.9 (3.0) Total 2.6

Fig. 1. Schematic depth profiles of structurally bound water (H2O
1)

andd18O in altered oceanic crust. The composite profiles are based on
data obtained at different deep-sea drilling sites. The upper volcanic
section (0–500 m depth) is represented by holes 417D and 418A
(Staudigel et al., 1996), the sheeted dike complex was drilled at hole
504B (Alt et al., 1986; 1995; Bach et al., 1996) and the gabbros were
sampled and analyzed at hole 735B(Hart et al., 1999; Robinson et al.,
1991; Stakes et al., 1991). Dashed vertical lines indicate the H2O

1

content (0.2 wt-%) andd18O value (15.7‰) in fresh oceanic crust.
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My21), the oxygen content (46 wt %), and the difference
between initial and finald18O values (15.7 and 110 ‰;
Staudigel et al., 1996), and is estimated as 0.93 10115 mole
18O My21.

The isotopic signature of alteration products in the deep crust
as well as thermodynamic data show that water-bearing phases
formed by hydrothermal alteration at high temperatures
($350°C) are depleted in18O (Bowers and Taylor, 1985;
Gregory and Taylor, 1981). The sheeted dike complex under-
lying the upper basaltic layer of the oceanic crust is character-
ized by variabled18O values (13 to 18 ‰) that indicate both
18O depletion as observed at hole 504B (Fig. 1) and18O
enrichments as measured in various ophiolites (Gregory and
Taylor, 1981; Le´cuyer and Allemand, 1999; Muehlenbachs,
1986). Thed18O values decrease downward in the dikes be-
cause the temperatures of hydrothermal alteration increase with
depth (Agrinier et al., 1995a; Alt et al., 1995). The underlying
gabbro layer that makes up two thirds of the oceanic crust is
depleted in 18O (12 to 16 ‰) due to high-temperature
(.350°C) fluid-rock interactions (Hart et al., 1999; Muehlenb-
achs, 1986). In the lower dikes and gabbro sections, the18O
depletion is controlled by the extent of hydrothermal alteration and
the water/rock ratios (Alt et al., 1995; Stakes et al., 1991). Ser-
pentinized peridotites formed at elevated temperatures are de-
pleted in18O as well (Agrinier et al., 1995b) and thus contribute to
the18O enrichment of hydrothermal fluids and to the18O transfer
into the ocean. The total rate of18O release in high-temperature
rock/water interactions cannot be calculated fromd18O values in
oceanic crust because samples from the deep crust are sparse and
inhomogeneous in their isotopic composition.

In contrast, high-temperature hydrothermal fluids offer an
opportunity to constrain the total18O flux into the ocean
because the isotopic composition and circulation rates reflecting
the reactions in deeper parts of the oceanic crust are relatively well
known. Thermodynamic data suggest that H2O

1 uptake at high
temperatures (.350°C) is associated with a very small isotopic
fractionation with respect to the seawater value (0 ‰). Thus, the
observed enrichment of18O in high-temperature fluids (11.1 ‰;
Jean-Baptiste et al., 1997) is mainly due to isotopic exchange
reactions. The total rate of18O input into the ocean through
high-temperature isotopic exchange between deep rocks (crust and
underlying peridotites) and seawater is estimated as 2.83 10115

mole 18O My21 based on the total circulation rate of high-
temperature fluids at spreading centers as derived from3He and
heat flux data (1.33 10121 mole H2O My21; Kadko et al., 1995;
Lupton et al., 1989). Simple mass balance calculations indicate
that the observed hydrothermal fluxes decrease the averaged18O
value of deep crust (0.5–7 km) to about14.8 ‰ which is close to
the value observed in deep-sea drilling (Fig. 1).

The 18O uptake during low-temperature seafloor alteration
(1.0 3 10115 mole 18O My21) and the18O release at high
temperatures (2.83 10115 mole 18O My21) estimated above
indicate that the water-rock interactions in the deep-sea floor
produce a net increase ind18O of seawater, as previously
postulated by Holland (1984) and Walker and Lohmann (1989).
In contrast, model calculations and ophiolite studies suggest
that the18O uptake in upper crust is balanced by the18O release
from deeper crust during high-temperature basalt-seawater in-
teractions (Bowers and Taylor, 1985; Gregory and Taylor,
1981; Muehlenbachs and Clayton, 1976).

2.3. Silicate Weathering

During weathering of igneous and high-grade metamorphic
rocks on the continents, clay minerals and other H2O

1-bearing
solids are formed. The total rate of particle formation during
silicate weathering can be estimated from the preindustrial
suspended load of rivers. Considering that about 75% of the
particles are recycled sediments (Holland, 1984; Muehlen-
bachs, 1998; Veizer and Jansen, 1979), the prehuman riverine
particle flux to the ocean (13 10122 g My21; Berner and
Berner, 1996) and the average H2O

1 content of weathering
products (5 wt-%; Bebout, 1996; Peacock, 1990) result in a
current water uptake of 73 10118 mole My21. Due to low
weathering temperatures, the products of continental silicate
weathering are highly enriched in the heavy18O isotope
(d18O 5 110 ‰ to 130 ‰; Hoefs, 1997). Thus, silicate
weathering is an important sink for both H2O and18O. Con-
sidering an averaged18O value of 117 ‰ for sedimentary
rocks (Li, 1972), the18O surplus with respect to free water
(d18O 5 0 ‰) leads to a net18O uptake of 0.23 10115 mole
18O My21. The 18O uptake through isotopic exchange results
from the production rate of particulate weathering products
(2.5 3 10121 g My21), the average oxygen content (50 wt %;
Turekian and Wedepohl, 1961), and the difference between the
initial and final d18O values (18 ‰ for crystalline silicates;
Perry and Tan, 1972; and117 ‰ for sedimentary rocks) as
1.4 3 10115 mole 18O My21.

2.4. Water and 18O Recycling at Subduction Zones

Subduction zones play a key role in the geological water
cycle. Here, water bound in sediments and altered oceanic crust
is either released into the exosphere or transferred into the
mantle. Water enters subduction zones as porewater and chem-
ically bound water in sediments, oceanic crust and underlying
mantle peridotites and is recycled into ocean and atmosphere
via submarine venting and arc volcanoes (Table 1). Using
deep-sea drilling data and plate convergence rates, the input of
sediment pore waters into deep-sea trenches was estimated as
1.0 to 1.8 km3 y21 (Moore and Vrolijk, 1992; Von Huene and
Scholl, 1991). Sedimentary H2O

1 is mainly found in clay
minerals and biogenic opal and currently enters the deep-sea
trenches at a rate of 53 10118 mole H2O My21 (Plank and
Langmuir, 1998). The inputs of H2O

1 bound in oceanic crust
and underlying peridotites correspond to the previously esti-
mated uptake rates. In addition to these fluxes, the pore water
in upper crust that constitutes about 5% of the upper crust
volume (Staudigel et al., 1996) can be considered as a further
water input into subduction zones (Table 1).

Porewater and H2O
1 is recycled into the ocean through

diffuse fluid flow, cold vents, mud volcanoes, and serpentine
diapirs. As sediments are strongly compacted during subduc-
tion, most of the pore water is expelled into the ocean. More-
over, fore-arc pore waters sampled in deep-sea drilling cores
are occasionally diluted with fresh water released during clay
mineral and biogenic opal diagenesis (Kastner et al., 1993;
1990) indicating additional reflux of H2O

1 into the ocean.
Metamorphic waters from deeper strata are released through
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the central conduit of deep-rooted serpentine mud volcanoes
(Fryer et al., 1990). Experimental data indicate that water
content of the oceanic crust is significantly reduced upon sub-
duction so that only 256 8 3 10118 mole H2O My21 reach the
source area of arc volcanoes below 70 to 80 km depth with the
remainder released at shallower depth where it is either trans-
ferred into the ocean or into the cold corner of the mantle
wedge (Schmidt and Poli, 1998). Water released into the upper
mantle wedge overlying the subducted slab (cold corner) is
either transported into deeper strata with the down-welling
mantle where it contributes to arc volcanism, or it may rise to
the surface and feed the submarine serpentine diapirs. As
submarine water recycling is mainly driven by sediment com-
paction, the total submarine reflux is close to the pore water
input flux (Table 1).

The subaerial water release at arc volcanoes can be deduced
from volcanic gas analysis (Giggenbach, 1992; 1996), from
experimentally based phase diagrams of hydrous basalts
(Schmidt and Poli, 1998) and from mass balances (Ito et al.,
1983). Using stable isotope data, Giggenbach (1992) detected a
deep ‘andesitic’ water component in volcanic gases at conver-
gent plate boundaries that is released from the subducted slab
and occurs at an average molar H2O/He ratio of 2.23 1016.
Considering the global3He emission at arc volcanoes (200 mol
3He y21; Torgersen, 1989) and the average3He/4He ratio of
volcanic arc gases (8.33 1026; Sano and Williams, 1996), the
water emission can be estimated as 533 10118 mole My21.
The experimental data on metamorphic water release imply that
33 to 67 3 10118 mole H2O My21 are available for arc
volcanism (Schmidt and Poli, 1998). These two independent
and converging evaluations are significantly higher than the
previous estimates based on mass balances (83 10118 mole
My21; Ito et al., 1983; Peacock, 1990). Additional data on the
water content of incoming oceanic crust and the water emis-
sions at arc volcanoes are needed to constrain better the water
reflux into the atmosphere at subduction zones. An unknown
portion of the incoming water is not recycled into the ocean and
the atmosphere, but subducted into the mantle (Schmidt and
Poli, 1998). The deep subduction of H2O

1 is favored by low
temperatures of the subducted slab (Thompson, 1992) and is
most pronounced for the deeper portion of the subducted slab
where H2O

1 is sparse, and thus far from saturation (Schmidt
and Poli, 1998).

The isotopic composition of water expelled at submarine
cold vents and mud diapirs reflects the composition of sediment
pore waters (22 ‰) and occasional additions of isotopically
enriched H2O

1 released during diagenetic and metamorphic
processes (Kastner et al., 1993). Taking an average value of21
‰, the formation and recycling of pore water into the ocean
leads to a18O loss of about 0.23 10115 mole My21. The deep
‘andesitic water’ released at arc volcanoes has an averaged18O
value of110 ‰ that reflects the preferential recycling of H2O

1

from sediments and upper oceanic crust (Giggenbach, 1992).
Considering the total water flux (8–673 10118 mole My21),
the surplus of18O with respect to seawater (d18O 5 0) amounts
to a18O release of 0.16 to 1.33 10115 mole18O My21. Thus,
the water recycling into ocean and atmosphere produces a net
18O release of 0.0 to 1.13 10115 mole My21.

2.5. Global Water and 18O Balances

The total mass of free water is determined by mantle degas-
sing as well as the formation and recycling of H2O

1. The
oceanic crust is the largest water sink on earth so that the
dewatering of subducted slabs acts as the major control on the
global water mass. A general marine regression with superim-
posed fluctuations related to periodic changes in seafloor
spreading has been observed for the Phanerozoic (Hallam,
1992). This regression either reflects a decrease in free water
mass by up to 10% or a deepening of ocean basins due to a
continuous slow-down of tectonic activity. The oceans cur-
rently contain about 8.13 10122 mole H2O (Broecker and
Peng, 1982). Thus, the Phanerozoic sea level change allows for
a decrease in free water of 8.13 10121 mole H2O over a period
of 560 My corresponding to a net water export of 143 10118

mole My21. This modest change in global water mass suggests
that the subduction of water into the mantle should proceed at
an average rate of only 9–233 10118 mole My21 considering
the rather slow mantle degassing (33 10118 mole My21) and
the subduction of primary mantle-H2O

1 bound in oceanic crust
(6 3 10118 mole My21).

The 18O fluxes summarized in Table 2 imply that thed18O
value of seawater is currently not at steady state but is increas-
ing because the release of18O at spreading centers and sub-
duction zones is not balanced by18O uptake through continen-
tal silicate weathering and by alteration processes at the deep-
sea floor. The largest18O input into the ocean is generated
through high-temperature fluids at spreading centers. Recently,
Jean-Baptiste et al. (1997) proposed an even higher18O input
through hydrothermal fluids that would further enhance the18O
imbalance. Thus, the hydrothermal18O input listed in Table 2
is in fact a conservative estimate and should not be revised to
a lower value. The18O consumption through silicate weather-
ing is the main sink for oceanic18O in the model. The adopted
flux is higher than the previously published values (Holland,
1984; Muehlenbachs, 1986; 1998; Muehlenbachs and Clayton,
1976). Diminishing this estimate to lower weathering rates
would again enhance the18O imbalance and could therefore not
solve the budget problem. Low-temperature seafloor alteration
is the other important mechanism for18O removal. The current
flux is based on studies in strongly altered Cretaceous crust
(Staudigel et al., 1996) that contains significantly more water
and18O than oceanic crust drilled at other locations (Alt, 1993;
Alt et al., 1986; 1996). Thus, an upward revision would not be
consistent with deep-sea drilling data. The18O release through
water recycling at subduction zones could fall into the lower
range of previous estimates. It is possible that only a small
fraction of H2O

1 bound in deeper strata of the subducted slab
(gabbros and underlying peridotites) is emitted through arc
volcanoes into atmosphere and ocean whereas the dominant
portion is subducted into the mantle. These deeper layers con-
tain considerable amounts of H2O

1 dispersed over a very large
mass of oceanic crust and mantle rocks. The resulting low
H2O

1 concentration hinders an efficient recycling because
H2O

1 is tightly bound in undersaturated rocks (Schmidt and
Poli, 1998). Recently, growing number of mineral phases was
identified and experimentally investigated that could carry the
remaining H2O

1 into the mantle (Bose and Navreotsky, 1998;
Chinnery et al., 1999; Liu and Bohlen, 1996; Mysen and Acton,
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1999; Ono, 1998; Ulmer and Trommersdorff, 1995). Moreover,
released water can leave the slab only through an intercon-
nected network of fluid-filled grain boundaries or micro-frac-
tures. The incomplete wetting of mineral grain boundaries in
water-poor rocks could hinder the build-up of a fluid network
so that the released water is trapped as interstitial fluid in
subducting gabbros and mantle peridotites (Mibe et al., 1999;
Watson and Lupulescu, 1993).

Secular trends in the isotopic composition of marine carbon-
ates can be used to constrain possible changes in seawater18O
and the magnitude of current18O fluxes using the dynamic
model of water and18O cycling presented and applied in the
following sections. It is not possible to derive exact flux values
from simple isotope balances because changes in isotopic com-
position over the Phanerozoic are likely to be non-linear due to
variable tectonic/volcanic activities and internal feed-backs.

3. A NEW BOX MODEL FOR GLOBAL WATER
CYCLING AND 18O TURNOVER

A new box model is presented and applied to investigate the
evolution of water masses and seawater18O values throughout
earth’s history. The water model considers the formation and
recycling of H2O

1 and the release of water from the mantle.
The fluxes are defined by the current fluxes attenuated by the
Phanerozoic spreading rates previously reconstructed and ap-

plied by Berner (1994). These non-dimensional rates (fsp) rep-
resent the relative changes in tectonic and volcanic activity
normalized to the current value. The recycling fluxes are related
to the fixation of H2O

1 and to a recycling efficiency (r) that
defines the portion of H2O

1 released through diagenesis and
metamorphism at subduction zones and in other tectonic set-
tings. The change in free water mass is controlled by the
recycling efficiency. The fixation of mantle water in oceanic
crust and the subduction of mantle-H2O

1 are not considered
presuming that these two fluxes are balanced. Sheeted dikes,
gabbros and peridotites are summarized as “deep crust” and it
is assumed that this deep crust reacts with seawater only at high
temperatures (.350°C). Water fluxes, the mass balance of free
water through time as well as all constant and time-dependent
parameter values are summarized in Tables 3 to 6.

The isotopic composition of free water is affected by the
turnover of H2O

1 and by isotopic exchange processes with
oceanic crust and continental silicate rocks. The isotopic ex-
change between seawater and oceanic crust is a key process in
the evolution of the marined18O values as it tends to stabilize
the seawater composition through interactions with the large
and constantly renewed pool of oceanic crust. The exchange
process is driven by thermodynamic forces and proceeds
through surface diffusion, dissolution of fresh crust minerals
and precipitation of alteration products. The thermodynamic
control can be expressed using a saturation indexV:

Table 3. Water fluxes and18O turnover considered in the box model.

Flux Equation

H2O fixation in weathering products Fw 5 fsp z Fw(0)
H2O uptake in upper crust (0–500 m) Falt 5 fsp z Falt(0)
H2O uptake in deep crust (.0.5 km) Fsp 5 fsp z Fsp(0)
H2O release from weathering products Frew 5 rw z Fw

H2O release from upper crust at subduction zones Freup 5 rup z Falt

H2O release from deep crust at subduction zones Fredeep5 rdeep z Fsp

H2O release through mantle degassing Fm 5 fsp z Fm(0)
H2

18O uptake in continental weathering products
Fw

18 5
aw z Rf

1 1 aw z Rf
z Fw

H2
18O uptake in upper crust (0–500 m)

Falt
18 5

aup z Rf

1 1 aup z Rf
z Falt

H2
18O uptake in deep crust (.0.5 km)

Fsp
18 5

adeepz Rf

1 1 adeepz Rf
z Fsp

18O exchange during weathering Fw
ex 5 fsp z kw z (Vw 2 1)

18O exchange between upper crust and seawater Fup
ex 5 fsp z kup z (Vup 2 1)

18O exchange between deep crust and seawater Fdeep
ex 5 fsp z kdeep z (Vdeep 2 1)

18O loss during porewater formation and recycling Fpw
18 5 fsp z Fpw

18(0)
H2

18O release from weathering products Frew
18 5 Fw z Frew

H2
18O release from upper crust at subduction zones Freup

18 5 Fup z Freup

H2
18O release from deep crust at subduction zones Fredeep

18 5 Fdeep z Fredeep

H2
18O release through mantle degassing Fm

18 5 Fm z Fm

formation of sedimentary rock18O Fps
18 5 Fsi z fsp z Fps(0)

formation of upper crust18O at spreading zones Fpup
18 5 Foc z fsp z Fpup(0)

formation of deep crust18O at spreading zones fpdeep
18 5 Foc z fsp z Fpdeep(0)

metamorphosis of sedimentary rock18O Fms
18 5 Fw z fsp z Fps(0) 1 Fw z (1 2 rw) z Fw

subduction of upper crust18O Fsup
18 5 Fup z fsp z Fpup(0) 1 Fup z (1 2 rup) z Falt

subduction of deep crust Fsdeep
18 5 Fdeep z fsp z Fpdeep(0) 1 Fdeep z (1 2 rdeep) z Fsp
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V 5
R/Rf

a
(3)

whereR and Rf are 18O/16O ratios in fresh oceanic crust and
seawater, respectively, anda is the isotopic fractionation factor
for H2O — crust interactions (a 5 R/Rf at equilibrium). The
rate of isotopic exchange is

Fex 5 fsp z k z ~V 2 1! (4)

where fsp is the spreading rate and k is a kinetic constant that
describes the efficiency of the dissolution/precipitation pro-
cesses. At isotopic equilibrium,V is unity and the net rate of
isotopic exchange is zero. With the actual ratiosR/Rf smaller
than the equilibrium valuea, the isotopic exchange takes a
negative sign and18O is released from the crust into seawater.
In contrast,18O is transferred into the crust when the actual
ratio is greater than at equilibrium (e.g., R/Rf . aoc, V . 1).
As the isotopic composition of fresh oceanic crust is constant
through time, changes in seawater composition define the di-

rection and the intensity of the exchange reactions. Close to
isotopic equilibrium, the exchange rates are diminished
whereas large deviations from equilibrium produce strong iso-
topic exchange fluxes. This response of exchange rate to the
extent of disequilibrium exerts a strong stabilizing effect on the
isotopic composition of seawater. On the other hand, the iso-
topic exchange is controlled by the rates of chemical dissolu-
tion and precipitation processes that lead to seafloor alteration.
This chemical control on isotopic exchange and seawater com-
position is expressed by the kinetic constantk that can vary
through time. Through this formulation of isotopic exchange
(Eqn. 4) both the isotopic buffering of seawater by water—rock
interactions (Holland, 1984; Jean-Baptiste et al., 1997;
Muehlenbachs and Clayton, 1976) as well as possible changes
in seawater composition via enhanced high- or low-temperature
reactions (Walker and Lohmann, 1989) are considered and can
thus be simulated in the model. Eqn. 4 should not be confused
with kinetic equations that describe the isotopic exchange pro-
cesses at the molecular level (e.g., Cole and Ohmoto, 1986;

Table 4. Mass balances for free water and18O used in the box model.

Reservoir Differential equation

Change in free H2O mass
dMf

dt
5 Frew 1 Freup 1 Fredeep1 Fm 2 Fw 2 Falt 2 Fsp

Change in free H2
18O mass

dMf
18

dt
5 Frew

18 1 Freup
18 1 Fredeep

18 1 Fm
18 1 Fw

ex 1 Fup
ex 1 Fdeep

ex 2 Fw
18 2 Falt

18 2 Fsp
18 2 Fpw

18

Change in18O mass in sedimentary rocks
dMw

18

dt
5 Fps

18 1 Fw
18 1 Fpw

18 2 Fw
ex 2 Frew

18 2 Fms
18

Change in18O mass in upper crust
dMup

18

dt
5 Fpup

18 1 Falt
18 2 Fup

ex 2 Freup
18 2 Fsup

18

Change in18O mass in deep crust
dMdeep

18

dt
5 Fpdeep

18 1 Fsp
18 2 Fdeep

ex 2 Fredeep
18 2 Fsdeep

18

Table 5. Constant parameter values used in the definition of model fluxes.

Parameter Symbol/Value

Current H2O fixation in weathering products Fw(0) 5 7 3 10118 mole My21

Current H2O fixation in upper crust Falt(0) 5 6 3 10118 mole My21

Current H2O fixation in deep crust Fsp(0) 5 20 2 70 3 10118 mole My21

Current H2O release from the mantle Fm(0) 5 3 3 10118 mole My21

Current production of sedimentary rock oxygen Fps(0) 5 7.8 3 10119 mole My21

Current production of upper crust oxygen Fpup(0) 5 1.2 3 10120 mole My21

Current production of deep crust oxygen Fpdeep(0) 5 1.6 3 10121 mole My21

Current18O loss during turnover of porewater Fpw
18(0) 5 2 3 10114 mole My21

Fraction of recycled sedimentary rock H2O rw 5 1
Fraction of recycled upper crust H2O rup 5 1
Fraction of recycled deep crust H2O rdeep5 0 to 1
Kinetic constant for isotopic exchange during weathering kw 5 1.2 3 10117 mole 18O My21

Kinetic constant for isotopic exchange during alteration of upper crust kup 5 1.0 3 10117 mole 18O My21

Kinetic constant for isotopic exchange during alteration of deep crust kdeep5 4.9 3 10117 mole 18O My21

Isotopic fractionation factor for H2O uptake in clays aw 5 1.02
Isotopic fractionation factor for H2O uptake in upper crust aup 5 1.015
Isotopic fractionation factor for H2O uptake in deep crust adeep5 1
18O mole fraction in weathering silicate rocks Fsi 5 2.0173 1023

18O mole fraction in fresh crust Foc 5 2.01263 1023

18O fraction in mantle water Fm 5 2.0153 1023

Mass of oxygen in sedimentary rocks Mw 5 7 3 10122 mole
Mass of oxygen in upper crust (0–0.5 km) Mup 5 1.0 3 10122 mole
Mass of oxygen in deep crust Mdeep5 1.6 3 10123 mole
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Lécuyer and Allemand, 1999) but should be regarded as a
highly simplifying process formulation that relates exchange
rates to the intensity of alteration and to seawater composition.
Similar equations were previously used to describe dissolution
of mineral phases such as biogenic opal and calcite in seawater
(Hales and Emerson, 1997; Hurd, 1972).

The absolute value of kinetic constant k is calculated from
the current isotopic ratios in fresh rocks and seawater (Rf(0))
and the current exchange flux (Fex(0)) as:

k 5 * 5
a z Fex~0!

R

Rf~0!
2 a* (5)

The isotopic exchange processes between weathering silicates
and meteoric waters during continental weathering are formu-
lated using the same approach (Eqn. 4). In the modelling it is
assumed that the isotopic composition of the water reacting
with oceanic crust and continental silicates corresponds to the
composition of the total free water in the exosphere that is
calculated in the model as time-dependent parameter.

The uptake of H2
18O in rocks depends on the total water

uptake (F), the isotopic fractionation factor, and the isotopic
composition of free water that changes through time:

F18 5
a z R

1 1 a z Rf
z F (6)

This formulation produces an additional stabilization of the
isotopic composition of free water.

The return fluxes of18O into the exosphere at subduction
zones and other settings (Fre

18) depend on the isotopic compo-
sition of the H2O

1-bearing rocks and the water release rates
(Fre) as:

Fre
18 5 F z Fre (7)

The 18O mole fractions (F) are calculated for each time step
taking into account the changing isotopic compositions of
oceanic crust and sedimentary rocks.

The isotopic composition of upper and lower crust is main-
tained at a relatively constant level through continuous produc-
tion of fresh crust and subduction of altered crust. The produc-
tion is formulated as:

Fp
18 5 FOC z fsp z Fp~0! (8)

where Fp
18 and Fp (0) are the formation of crustal18O and O and

FOC is the mole fraction of18O in fresh crust. Fp(0) andFOC

are constant through time. The subduction of crustal18O (Fs
18)

follows:

Fs
18 5 F z fsp z ~Fp~0! 1 F~0!! 2 Fre

18 (9)

where F(0) is water uptake in crust corresponding to the current
value andF is the variable mole fraction of18O in altered crust.
The complete set of fluxes, the related parameter values, and
the mass balances considered in the model are listed in Tables
3 to 6.

The commercial software ModelMaker, Version 3 (Cherwell
Scientific Publishing Limited) was used to implement the box
model. ModelMaker solves the set of coupled first order dif-
ferential equations defined in Table 4 using the numerical
Runge-Kutta method (Press et al., 1992). Mass balance calcu-
lations used as a control to the model results showed that
masses of free water and18O are completely conserved during
numerical calculations. A typical model run was completed
within a second on a PC with Pentium III processor.

4. MODEL RESULTS AND IMPLICATIONS

4.1. Modeling the Phanerozoic Water and18O Cycles

As a first application of the model, the evolution ofd18O
values in free water was simulated from the early Cambrian to
the present assuming complete water recycling (rw 5 rup 5
rdeep5 1), a high water uptake in deep crust and peridotites
(Fsp(0) 5 63 3 10118 mole My21) corresponding to previous
estimates (Peacock, 1990; Schmidt and Poli, 1998) and differ-
ent initial d18O values (Fig. 2). As more than 95% of the total
free water in the exosphere has accumulated in the oceans, the
simulated free water pool is equivalent to seawater. The lowest
initial value (28.4 ‰) corresponds to the marine carbonate

Table 6. Time-dependent model variables.

Variable Symbol/Equation

18O mole fraction in free water Ff 5 Mf
18/Mf

18O mole fraction in sedimentary rocks Fw 5 Mw
18/Mw

18O mole fraction in upper crust Fup 5 Mup
18/Mup

18O mole fraction in deep crust Fdeep 5 Mdeep
18 /Mdeep

Corresponding18O/16O ratios
R5

F

1 2 F
Isotopic saturation index for18O exchange

during silicate weathering Vw 5
Rsi/Rf

aw

Isotopic saturation index for18O exchange
between upper crust and seawater Vup 5

Roc/Rf

aup

Isotopic saturation index for18O exchange
between deep crust and seawater Vdeep5

Roc/Rf

adeep

Fig. 2. Change in isotopic composition of free water through the
Phanerozoic assuming high water uptake in deep crust and peridotites
(Fsp(0) 5 63 3 10118 mole My21), complete recycling of H2O

1 and
different initial d18O values.
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value reconstructed by Veizer et al. (1999) and assumes that the
carbonate fossils could record a change in seawater isotopic
composition whereas the highest value (21 ‰) represents
Holocene seawater in an hypothetical ice-free world. In either
case, the simulation produces a rapid increase to positived18O
values significantly higher than the current seawater value (0
‰). These positive values are caused by the imbalance in the
marine 18O budget (Table 2) that was enhanced assuming
strong water uptake in deep oceanic crust and complete H2

18O
recycling at subduction zones. The above model demonstrates
that a strong dominance of18O inputs into the ocean is not
consistent with the evolution of the geochemical18O cycle.

Model simulations were run with a reduced water uptake in
deep crust and a diminished recycling efficiency of water in
deep crust (rdeep , 1) to test the impact of recycling on the
evolution of water mass and marined18O values and to con-
strain the recycling of H2O

1 at subduction zones (Fig. 3).In
these model runs, the initial mass and isotopic composition of
free water, the current water fixation in deep crust and perido-
tites Fsp(0) and the recycling efficiency rdeep were tuned to
reproduce the current seawater mass (1.463 10124 g) and

d18O value (0 ‰). The initial values for the early Cambrian
were varied within the restricted ranges of28.4 to21 ‰ and
1.6 to 1.463 10124 g defined by the carbonate and sea level
data, respectively (section 2.5). The modeling showed that the
current d18O value and water mass are obtained only with
Fsp(0) # 20 3 10118 mole My21, rdeep 5 0.3 - 0.5 and an
initial d18O value in the range of28.4 to 27.0 ‰. These
parameter values imply that less than 143 10118 mole My21

of H2O
1 bound in altered crust and serpentinized peridotites is

currently subducted into the mantle. Considering the primary
mantle-H2O

1 bound in the crust, the total flux of water into the
mantle is# 20 3 10118 mole My21 (Table 1). The water
recycling via arc volcanoes (Fre(0)) as driven by H2O

1 released
from sediments, upper crust, deep crust and serpentinized peri-
dotites is restricted to# 21 3 10118 mole My21 by this model
result (Table 1). Considering the independent data on volcanic
water emissions and crust alteration summarized in section 2,
the real fluxes may be estimated as Fre(0) ' Fsp(0) ' 20 3
10118 mole My21. With these estimates, the net18O release at
subduction zone reduces to 0.23 10115 mole My21, the total
18O input flux into the ocean is 3.03 10115 mole My21 and

Fig. 3. Change in the mass and isotopic composition of free water. The upper diagram shows water masses calculated
in two model runs and the Phanerozoic sea-level change reconstructed by Hallam (1992). A decrease in water mass by 10%
corresponds to a drop in global sea-level of roughly 400 m at the current distribution of oceanic depth levels. In the lower
diagram, the isotopic composition of seawater (‰ SMOW) as simulated with the box model is compared to the Phanerozoic
d18O trend in marine carbonates (‰ PDB) recently compiled by Veizer et al. (1999). Solid lines indicate the results of a
model run with a recycling efficiency rdeepof 0.5 for water bound in deep crust whereas the model results indicated by the
dashed lines were calculated with rdeep5 0.3. The water uptake rate in deep crust Fsp(0) was 203 10118 mole My21 in
both model runs.
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the present surplus of18O inputs amounts to 0.43 10115 mole
My21 (Table 2). The residence time of free water in the
exosphere with respect to the current volcanic water emissions
driven by mantle degassing and H2O

1 recycling at subduction
zones results as 3.5 Gy.

Figure 4 illustrates the18O buffering of the ocean through
reactions with oceanic crust. Due to the large difference be-
tween the initiald18O values in deep crust and seawater, the
isotopic exchange and the18O release into the ocean through
hydrothermal fluids is strongly enhanced. In contrast, the low
initial 18O/16O ratio in seawater and the high ratios in oceanic
crust and weathering silicate rocks almost correspond to isoto-
pic equilibrium so that the isotopic exchange and the18O
uptake through low-temperature reactions is significantly re-
duced. The increase in marined18O values is accelerated during
the early Phanerozoic due to these enhanced18O inputs and
diminished outputs. Thed18O values calculated for sedimen-
tary rocks and oceanic crust demonstrate that the isotopic
composition of sediments and crust is only weakly affected by

seawater composition because the rocks are continuously re-
newed through erosion and weathering of crystalline silicate
rocks, metamorphosis of sedimentary rocks, spreading and
subduction.

In Figure 3, the marined18O values calculated in the model
are compared to the Phanerozoic isotope data in marine car-
bonates recently compiled by Veizer et al. (1999). The inde-
pendent isotope measurements show a similar change over time
as the model curve. The positive excursions from the general
trend occur during periods where glaciations and cool periods
are suggested by independent geologic evidence, while the
negative deviations correspond to suspected greenhouse peri-
ods (Veizer et al., 1999; 2000). Only, the high18O values
during the Jurassic might be inconsistent with the geological
record which implies moderate temperatures for this period
(Frakes et al., 1992). The rather good correspondence between
the basic trend of the carbonate data and the model curves
implies that the marine carbonates record a continuous change
in seawater composition with a superimposed periodic signal
presumably related to global climate.

Changes in global sea-level are usually attributed to changes
in the volume of ocean basins and to the formation of large
continental ice shields. The model results presented in Figure 3
imply an alternative explanation. They suggest that the total
mass of free water in the exosphere (seawater, meteoric water
and ice) has decreased considerably during the Phanerozoic
causing a continuous fall in global sea-level of several hundred
meters. The superimposed fluctuations are probably related to
regular changes in seafloor spreading, to the build-up and
break-up of large continental blocks and to continental ice
formation whereas the general marine regression observed in
the Phanerozoic sea-level record (Hallam, 1992) could be
caused by the subduction of water bound in deep oceanic crust.

4.2. Modeling the Water and18O Cycles Throughout
Earth’s History

Even though the Phanerozoic increase in marined18O values
is in line with the current modes of water and18O cycling, the
extremely low abundance of18O at the beginning of the Pha-
nerozoic is not explained in the previous modeling. To address
this item, the simulation of water and18O cycles is extended to
include the Precambrian.

The model, as defined in Tables 3 to 6, is now used to
simulate the water cycle commencing with the formation of
solid earth at 4.6 Gy b. p. and ending with the current state (Fig.
5). The change in volcanic/tectonic activity (fsp), needed to
define various water fluxes (Table 3), was formulated according
to Phipps Morgan (1998) who showed that the relative rate of
mantle overturn and differentiation over earth’s history is pro-
portional to the square of heat loss. In contrast to the Phanero-
zoic model, the mantle degassing through volcanoes was re-
lated not only to the change in volcanic activity (fsp) but also to
the changing water concentration in the mantle. The water
content was assumed to decay exponentially and the parameters
of the exponential function were tuned to produce the final
mass of free water corresponding to the current value (1.463
10124 g). The geochemical evolution of crustal rocks indicates
that subduction was accompanied by slab melting during the
first 2 to 3 Gy of earth’s history (Taylor and McLennan, 1995).

Fig. 4. Isotopic exchange fluxes and isotopic composition of deep
crust, upper crust and clays throughout the Phanerozoic as simulated
with the box model using rdeep5 0.5 and Fsp(0) 5 20 3 10118 mole
My21.
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Cold subduction with limited water recycling occurred only
during the last 2 Gy. For this reason, the recycling efficiency of
water bound in the deeper portions of the subducted slab (rdeep)
was taken as unity until the onset of cold subduction (Fig. 5).
The resulting change in free water mass showed a rapid in-
crease for the young earth followed by the development of a
broad maximum and, finally, a decrease in free water after the
onset of cold subduction (Fig. 5). As the parameters of the
model are poorly constrained, the simulated changes in water
mass should be regarded only as a first order approximation.
Nevertheless, a slow decrease in free water mass is consistent
with the general marine regression observed during the Pha-
nerozoic (Hallam, 1992). The model results are also confirmed
by a recent reconstruction of Proterozoic sea-level change
which indicates a marine transgression from 3 Gy to 2 Gy
cumulating in a strong maximum in sea-level at 1.9 Gy and
followed by a marine regression continuing till 1 Gy b. p.
(Condie et al., 2000).

The simulation of marined18O values was based on the
modified water model (Fig. 5) and the fluxes defined in Table
3. The intensity of water/rock interactions at low and high
temperatures (kw, kup and kdeep) was varied to identify possible
scenarios that could explain the lowd18O value of 28 ‰
postulated for the early Phanerozoic. The simulations revealed
that a rapid change from a low-temperature dominated system
to the current high-temperature controlled state is needed to
reproduce both the low abundance of18O at the beginning of

the Phanerozoic and the subsequent rapid increase in marine
d18O. The model run depicted in Figure 6started with an initial
value of 17 ‰ for the free water mass corresponding to the
isotopic composition of mantle water (Hoefs, 1997). Due to the
fast exchange processes, the isotopic composition changed
rapidly to a steady state value defined by the relative intensity
of high- and low-temperature processes (Fig. 6). The k-values
for low-temperature processes (kw, kup) were increased with
respect to the current values whereas the high-temperature
constant kdeepwas diminished to produce an average Precam-
brian d18O value of23 ‰. This value is suggested by lime-
stones that formed as marine precipitates during the Proterozoic
and cluster around25 ‰ PDB (Jacobsen and Kaufman, 1999;
Veizer and Hoefs, 1976), reflecting both isotopically depleted
seawater and some18O loss during diagenetic alteration. The
kinetic constants defining the efficiency of low- and high-
temperature water/rock interactions had to be changed by a
factor of 3 within a rather short period preceding the Phanero-
zoic to produce the lowd18O values of the early Cambrian.
Subsequently, the k- values were adjusted to their current
values to induce the decrease in marined18O observed in the
Phanerozoic carbonate data (Fig. 6).

The model implies a rapid and fundamental reorganization of
the global18O cycle in the Neoproterozoic. During this period
of earth’s history (570–1000 My b. p.), all continental blocks
were unified into one super-continent (Rodinia) that broke-up
to re-assemble into a different configuration during the late

Fig. 5. Water cycling through earth’s history as assumed for the simulation of marined18O values. a. The non-
dimensional tectonic/volcanic activity (fsp) is taken to be proportional to the square of heat loss (Phipps Morgan, 1998). b.
The water flux from the mantle is proportional to fsp and to the H2O

1 concentration in the mantle that is assumed to decay
exponentially through time. The recycling efficiency of H2O

1 bound in the deep mantle and in underlying peridotites (rdeep)
is unity until the onset of cold subduction (Taylor and McLennan, 1995) and decreases subsequently to 0.3. d. The change
in free water mass is calculated using the model fluxes listed in Tables 3 and 5 (Fsp(0) 5 20 3 10118 mole My21), with
the water flux from the mantle as depicted in Figure 5b and the changing recycling efficiency shown in Figure 5c.
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Neoproterozoic (Hyde et al., 2000). During super-continent
periods, the rates of seafloor spreading and subduction are
reduced so that the release of18O into the ocean and the
atmosphere is diminished favoring the development of low
marined18O values. The break-up of large continents induces
formation of massive continental flood basalts (Eldholm and
Thomas, 1993). Continental volcanic deposits are highly reac-
tive and rapidly transformed into18O-bearing clay minerals by
silicate weathering processes (Gaillardet et al., 1999; Louvat
and Allègre, 1997; Taylor and Lasaga, 1999; Vitousek et al.,
1997). An18O depleted ocean could, thus, be produced via high
rates of subaerial volcanisms and slow submarine spreading
during the late Neoproterozoic. Currently, the importance of
subaerial versus submarine volcanism cannot be constrained
through independent data. Even the well-established Sr isotopic
record is not appropriate because non-radiogenic Sr is released
both through hydrothermal circulation at midocean ridges and
low-temperature weathering of flood basalts (Taylor and La-
saga, 1999). The evolution of continental rift settings into
submarine spreading centers during the termination of the

Neoproterozoic would lead to a general shift in volcanic activ-
ity, from flood basalts on continental crust to spreading zone
volcanism at submarine plate boundaries, that would support
the transition from Neoproterozoic18O depletion to Phanero-
zoic 18O enrichment because the release of18O into the ocean
occurs mainly via deep circulation cells located at active
spreading centers. Moreover, the18O cycling in the late Neo-
proterozoic ocean was affected by the pan-African orogeny.
This large-scale orogeny significantly enhanced global weath-
ering rates (Godde´ris et al., 2000) and the consumption of18O,
thus contributing to the Neoproterozoic18O depletion.

4.3. Simulating the Impact of Neoproterozoic Glaciations
on the Marine d18O Values

Recently, Hoffman et al. (1998) proposed that the earth
experienced a series of extremely severe glaciations 750 to 580
My ago. During the Vendian (575–590 My b. p.) and Sturtian
(720–740 My b. p.) icehouses a significant fraction of the
global water mass was locked into kilometer thick ice shields
that spread into low latitudes and almost completely covered
the surface of the earth (Jacobsen and Kaufman, 1999). The
duration of these periods is currently under dispute, with esti-
mates ranging from 0.35 to 1 My (Jacobsen and Kaufman,
1999) to 4 to 30 My (Hoffman et al., 1998).

The ‘snowball earth’ events had a strong impact on the
isotopic composition of global water masses recorded in marine
limestone (Hoffman et al., 1998; Jacobsen and Kaufman, 1999)
that could possibly help to explain the low marined18O values
of the early Phanerozoic. During glaciations, isotopically de-
pleted water is accumulated in ice shields whereas18O-en-
riched water remains in the ocean. Since an enhanced18O
content in seawater shifts the balance, between18O uptake and
release during water/rock interactions, towards increased18O
uptake in crustal rocks, the extreme glaciations should result in
a 18O loss to oceanic crust and a corresponding decrease in
marined18O values. The extent of this effect depends on the
isotopic contrast between ice shields and seawater, the duration
of the glacial periods and the water fraction locked in ice. It is
investigated with the presented18O box model taking into
account the additional fluxes and boxes listed in Table 7.

The box model was modified to include additional reservoirs
for ice and frozen H2

18O. The water fluxes into and out of the ice
reservoir were defined using Gauss functions (Table 7). The
uptake of H2

18O in ice depends on the corresponding water flux,
the isotopic fractionation factor, and the isotopic composition
of free water that changes through time. The isotopic contrast
between large continental ice shields and seawater is caused by
fractionation processes associated with the evaporation of sea-
water, the condensation of water into clouds and the precipita-
tion of rain and snow (Hoefs, 1997). During the last glacial, the
ice shields accumulating at high latitudes were strongly de-
pleted in 18O with an averaged18O value around242 ‰
whereas the seawater was slightly enriched with an average
value of approximately11 ‰ (Blunier et al., 1998; Fairbanks,
1989). Thus, the overall fractionation factor was close to 0.957.
In contrast, the formation of ice through freezing seawater is
accompanied by a very small isotopic fractionation producing
sea ice heavier than water by 2 to 3 ‰ (O’Neil, 1968). In the
model, it was assumed that the ice formed during the Neopro-

Fig. 6. Simulation of18O cycling and marined18O values through
earth’s history. The upper diagram shows changes in kinetic constants,
that define the intensity of isotopic exchange processes associated with
continental silicate weathering (kw) as well as low- and high-temper-
ature seawater/rock interactions at the seafloor (kup, kdeep). The lower
diagram shows the isotopic composition of free water calculated for the
scenario defined in the upper diagram and in Figure 5. Model results are
plotted as solid line, while the Phanerozoic carbonate data are depicted
as dots for comparison.
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terozoic glaciations previously passed through the hydrological
cycle experiencing the same fractionation as observed during
the Pleistocene glaciations. The18O flux induced by melting
was set proportional to the corresponding water flux and the
mole fraction of18O in melting ice, neglecting fractionation
phenomena associated with the melting process. Gauss func-
tions were used to simulate the Sturtian and Vendian icehouses.
The kw, kup, kdeepvalues were tuned to reproduce the Protero-
zoic d18O value of23 ‰ as in the previous simulation. The
intensity and duration of glaciations were varied to explore the
effect of icehouses on the isotopic composition of seawater.

Figure 7 shows that the marined18O values were reduced by
0.5 to 1.5 ‰ when 0.1 to 0.33 10124 g water, corresponding
to 7–20% of the free water mass, were repeatedly locked in ice.
In conclusion, the simulations demonstrate that severe glacia-
tions may cause a significant18O depletion in the overall water
mass (liquid and frozen). The impact of this process on the
initial 18O content of Phanerozoic seawater has still to be
explored and depends on the duration and the extent of the
Neoproterozoic icehouse events.

4.4. Reconstructing Phanerozoic Surface Temperatures

The model curve and carbonate data depicted in Figure 3 can
be used to estimate temperatures assuming equilibrium calci-
fication. The following relation was used to calculate temper-
atures (T in °C) fromd18OPDB values in marine carbonates
(CaCO3) and simulated seawater values (d18OSMOW(sw);
O’Neil et al., 1969):

T 5 16.92 4.38 z ~d18OPDB~CaCO3! 2 d18OSMOW~sw!! 1

1 0.10 z ~d18OPDB~CaCO3! 2 d18OSMOW~sw!!2 (10)

The resulting temperature curve, illustrated in Figure 8, should
reflect the temperature at the bottom of shallow tropical seas,
the habitat of benthic brachiopods that were analyzed to pro-
duce the global carbonate data set (Veizer et al., 1999). Unfor-
tunately, the paleo-bathymetry of the different sampling sites is
not well documented. Moreover, the data set contains samples
from rather different paleo-latitudes. Both parameters affect the
paleo-climatic interpretation of the data because temperature

and isotopic composition of seawater depend on latitude and
water depth.

The model curve shows a periodic change between green-
house and icehouse conditions for most of the Phanerozoic as

Table 7. Additional parameters and model equations used in the simulation of Neoproterozoic glaciations (‘snowball earth’).

Parameter Equation/Value

Change in frozen water mass dMice

dt
5 Ffr 2 Fme

Change in frozen H2
18O dMice

18

dt
5 Ffr

18 2 Fme
ex

Water flux due to ice formation Ffr 5 A z (e2(t2ta)2/2zw2
1 e2(t2tb)2/2zw2

)
Water flux due to ice melting Fme 5 A z (e2(t2ta2w)2/2zw2

1 e2(t2tb2w)2/2zw2
)

Formation of frozen H2
18O

Ffr
18 5

afr z Rf

1 1 afr z Rf
z Ffr

Melting of frozen H2
18O Fme

18 5 Fice z Fme

Parameter defining the intensity of glaciations A
Parameter defining the duration of glacial periods w
Parameters defining the timing of glaciations ta, tb
Isotopic fractionation factor for ice formation afr 5 0.957
18O mole fraction in ice Fice 5 Mice

18/Mice

Fig. 7. Simulated change in ice mass and isotopic composition of
liquid water during the late Neoproterozoic using variable intensities of
ice formation (solid line: w5 3 My and A5 5 3 10120 mole My21;
broken line: w5 5 My and A 5 2 3 10121 mole My21; dotted line:
w 5 7 My and A 5 2.5 3 10121 mole My21 where w defines the
duration and A the intensity of glaciations).
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previously postulated by Fischer (1981). The agreement be-
tween simulated icehouse periods and cool periods, the later
documented by independent geological evidence (Fig. 8),
strongly supports the validity of both the carbonate isotope data
and the isotope modeling. Only the low temperatures calculated
for the Jurassic and early Cretaceous seem to be inconsistent
with the geological evidence, but recent sediment and isotope
data indicate at least periodic glaciations during the mid-Juras-
sic and early Cretaceous (Frakes et al., 1992; Stoll and Schrag,
1996). A simple sine function with a period of 127 My, a base
line at 16.5°C, and an amplitude of 13°C describes the simu-
lated climate fluctuations up to the onset of the Jurassic (Fig. 8).
From the Jurassic to the Cenozoic, the climate pulse switched
to a different pattern, a feature observed also in the geological
record (Frakes et al., 1992; Huggett, 1991).

During glaciations, thed18O value of seawater is enhanced
due to the accumulation of isotopically depleted ice at high
latitudes. Because the magnitude and exact timing of the Pha-
nerozoic glaciations are currently unknown, ice cap impact on
seawaterd18O was not considered in the model. During Pleis-
tocene glaciations, the seawaterd18O increased by about 1 ‰,
corresponding to an apparent change in isotope-based temper-
atures by 4.4°C (Eqn. 10). Assuming a similar effect for the

Phanerozoic glaciations, the low-latitude temperatures calcu-
lated for glacial periods are significantly biased to low values.
Thus, the total amplitude of temperature change in low latitudes
was significantly smaller than calculated. The changes in sur-
face temperature at high-latitude as well as in global average
surface water were probably more extensive than the low-
latitude variations and the baseline for the global temperatures
was lower than its tropical counterpart.

The most striking feature of the temperature reconstruction is
the discovery of three full icehouse-greenhouse cycles with
similar amplitude and periodicity (127 My), extending from the
early Cambrian to the late Triassic. The evenness of this pulse
is astonishing and is only revealed through the continuous
isotope record. The isotope data also indicate a rapid warming
at the transition from cold to warm periods and a slow decrease
in surface temperatures during the transition from warm to cold
periods as previously postulated by Frakes et al. (1992). A
similar asymmetric change in surface temperatures is observed
during the Pleistocene albeit on a much shorter time scale
(Jouzel et al., 1987).

Previously, only two icehouse-greenhouse cycles with a pe-
riodicity of 250 - 300 My were assumed for the whole Pha-
nerozoic (Fischer, 1981; 1984). As these long cycles showed a
rather good correlation to changes in volcanic activity and
global sea level, the climate reconstruction seemed to imply a
simple climate control through partial pressures of atmospheric
CO2 controlled via tectonic and volcanic processes. In contrast,
the controlling mechanisms for the much shorter periodicity
seen in the new climate reconstruction (Fig. 8) remain obscure.
Neither Phanerozoic sea-level curves (Hallam, 1992) nor sim-
ulated changes in atmospheric CO2 partial pressure (Berner,
1994) are correlated with these climate cycles (Fig. 8). Never-
theless, the new climate record should be considered as an
important constrain to future models of Phanerozoic climate
change.

5. CONCLUSIONS

The ocean is losing water to the mantle because the subduc-
tion of water structurally bound in altered oceanic crust and
serpentinized peridotites surpasses the water emission from the
mantle. The total water mass decreased by 6 to 10% over the
entire Phanerozoic causing a significant drop in sea-level that
should be considered in the interpretation of global sea-level
curves.

Mass balances and model results presented in this paper
generate new and enhanced estimates of current H2O

1-fluxes
in subduction zones: The total input of structurally bound water
(H2O

1) into subduction zones amounts to'37 3 10118 mole
My21; a major portion ('203 10118 mole My21) is generated
by the reaction of seawater with sheeted dikes, gabbros and
peridotites at high temperatures. Arc volcanoes release
'22.5 3 10118 mole H2O

1 My21 into the atmosphere; the
largest contribution ('20 3 10118 mole My21) comes from
subducted sediments, altered crust and serpentinized peridotites
whereas mantle degassing is of minor importance ('2.5 3
10118 mole My21). Approximately 173 10118 mole H2O

1

My21 are not released into ocean and atmosphere but sub-
ducted into the mantle.

The current input of18O into the ocean, through hydrother-

Fig. 8. Evolution of the Phanerozoic climate.a. Temperatures as
calculated from carbonate data (Veizer et al., 1999) and the model
curve depicted in Figure 3 (rdeep5 0.5). The thin dotted line is a sine
curve fitted to the temperature data. b. Warm and cool periods as
reconstructed from the distribution of glacial sediments (Frakes et al.,
1992). Warm periods are marked by light-gray and cool periods by dark
shading. c. Geological periods according to the time scale of Harland et
al. (1990). d. Partial pressures of CO2 in the atmosphere, standardized
to the Holocene value, as simulated by Berner (1997) using the GEO-
CARB II model.
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mal circulation at spreading centers and volcanic water emis-
sions at subduction zones, surpasses the18O-consumption via
weathering of continental rocks and seafloor alteration pro-
cesses by'0.4 3 10115 mole 18O My21.

Balance considerations and models presented in this paper
strongly support the idea that seawaterd18O values are not
constant through time, but evolved from a depleted state during
the early Cambrian to the current value. The Phanerozoicd18O
increase recorded in marine carbonates (Veizer et al., 1999) can
be attributed to a corresponding change in isotopic seawater
composition because the rate of change in seawaterd18O,
calculated in the model, closely follows the basic trend ob-
served in the carbonate data.

During the Neoproterozoic, the oceanic18O budget was
probably characterized by a strong18O deficit. The18O release
could have been diminished during super-continent periods due
to slow seafloor spreading and subduction. The uptake of18O
in rocks was possibly enhanced by the weathering of subaerial
volcanic deposits formed during the break-up of super-conti-
nents and by weathering of crystalline rocks exposed and
eroded during the pan-African orogeny. Extensive glaciations
during the late Neoproterozoic caused a further drop in seawa-
ter 18O due to enhanced18O uptake in oceanic crust. The
evolution of subaerial rifting into submarine spreading with
extensive hydrothermal circulation might have shifted the oce-
anic 18O balance causing a transition from an18O deficient
Neoproterozoic ocean into a Phanerozoic ocean affected by
strong18O inputs. Additional isotopic and geological data are
needed to better constrain the nature and sequence of events at
the Neoproterozoic/Phanerozoic transition.

Temperatures derived from the modeled seawater composi-
tion and from the measured carbonate data give a novel and
unique record of climate change throughout the Phanerozoic.
These data show that neither the icehouse nor the greenhouse
conditions are the norm. The data suggest a regular and peri-
odic alteration between warm and cold periods as the dominant
feature of Phanerozoic climate. Three full icehouse-greenhouse
cycles with an almost constant amplitude and a period of 127
My spanning the early Cambrian to late Triassic intervals are
followed by a cool period extending from early Jurassic to early
Cretaceous, a mid-Cretaceous greenhouse and a late Cenozoic
icehouse.

This new climate record is not correlated with changes in
tectonic activity, solar irradiation, or partial pressure of atmo-
spheric CO2. Thus, the climate cycles are not controlled by a
single master parameter. Instead, they may be generated by the
earth system itself residing in a certain state defined by its
position in space, orbit parameters, palaeogeographic configu-
ration, ecosystem organization, modes of atmospheric and oce-
anic circulation, as well as by the prevailing levels of volcanic
and orogenic activity. Even though the mechanisms that control
the climate cycles are currently not understood, the new tem-
perature record should not be dismissed but regarded as a
challenge to future models of Phanerozoic climate change.
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